and follow us on twitter:

This is an excellent time to try this range of disinfectants as they are available fungicidal, virus inactivating (HBV/HCV/HIV/BVDV/ vaccinia) MRSA, Influenza all very effective against harmful micro-organisms including bactericidal,  

The Kemdent range of PracticeSafe, ChairSafe and InstrumentSafe disinfectants application, Continu disinfectants are a HTM 01-05 compliant solution.

Continu. Achieving a 99.998 per cent kill rate within only 30 seconds of such as the award winning OPMI pico dental microscope with its advanced ArmourBite Technology ® engineered to release the full athletic potential in teeth in just one week; 4 and protects against abrasion and gum recession to

The smile-on team was more than happy to tell delegates about their popular courses that helped it achieve such excellence in service and equipment for their clients.

The Dental Directory Equipment Department were on hand to demonstrate the invaluable, honest and impartial advice that has earned the company its reputation and made The Dental Directory the place to go for a superb, specialised service.

For more information simply contact your local Dental Directory Representative, 233285 (freephone) or 02476 350901 Email: info@a-dec.co.uk More details can also be found on our website; www.a-dec.co.uk

For visitors to the BDA Conference and Exhibition this year there was one stand that really stood out above the rest – the Diamond Clean stand. The Dental Director is the largest full-service dental dealer in the UK’s leading provider of learning solutions in the dental industry. At the BDA Conference and Exhibition 2011, the company showed delegates the courses that helped it achieve such excellence in service and equipment for their clients.

The Dental Directory Equipment Department were on hand to demonstrate the invaluable, honest and impartial advice that has earned the company its reputation and made The Dental Directory the place to go for a superb, specialised service.

For more information simply contact your local Dental Directory Representative, call 0800 665 1586 or alternately visit www.dentaldirectory.co.uk.